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Level 1 Chinese, 2016
90868 Demonstrate understanding of a variety of spoken 

Chinese texts on areas of most immediate relevance

2.00 p.m. Wednesday 23 November 2016 
Credits: Five

Achievement Achievement with Merit Achievement with Excellence
Demonstrate understanding of a variety 
of spoken Chinese texts on areas of 
most immediate relevance.

Demonstrate clear understanding of 
a variety of spoken Chinese texts on 
areas of most immediate relevance.

Demonstrate thorough understanding 
of a variety of spoken Chinese texts on 
areas of most immediate relevance.

Check that the National Student Number (NSN) on your admission slip is the same as the number at the 
top of this page.

Listen to THREE passages. You will hear EACH passage THREE times:
• The first time, you will hear the passage as a whole.
• The second and third times, you will hear the passage in sections, with a pause after each.
• As you listen, you may make notes in the LISTENING NOTES boxes provided.
• Before each passage begins, you will have 30 seconds per question to preview the questions.
• At the end of each passage, you will have three minutes to review your answers.

You should attempt ALL the questions in this booklet.

Answer each question in your choice of English, te reo Māori, and / or Chinese. If you need more room 
for any answer, use the extra space provided at the back of this booklet.

Check that this booklet has pages 2–8 in the correct order and that none of these pages is blank.

YOU MUST HAND THIS BOOKLET TO THE SUPERVISOR AT THE END OF THE EXAMINATION.

ASSESSOR’S USE ONLY

Merit TOTAL 21

No part of the candidate evidence in this exemplar material 
may be presented in an external assessment for the purpose 

of gaining credits towards an NCEA qualification.
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QUESTION ONE 

How did Lucy improve her Chinese in China? Explain in detail, with reference to the passage. 

Lucy;(£ i:p ��Ofi'iJtliWimRS� l:f >CS�? �ft�ffi!:>Citfffifmff o 

Last yea \I' l n Jul� Sl1e rJ.1..nr -� kij ii:9 'lb leol'f7 rf11ntJ)e

fir I n7or1th . Ll,{OJ Stayed iVlth h�v {hrneJe 
-fhencJ Lan Lan since fon lan'J parenlJ do(Jf 
5 fk1C, f< e rq t ,.s h t;A,lv. U.J '1 cu tt, 5 pea k. cf71 n e J e -/TJ 
--H,err1. LLtcy �/ctn'+ mDw ch1ne.;e cd !,rsf b<At 
She ?roct\ ced O'l\�se e\}(,ry day . At schoo I , r1

LLlc� 11cd 3 lhtneJe {{o;r-eJ and a /of of 
h Dm e Wl'flc._:__Jh e SCkp rr:s , rnporlO nt to p rac h c e 

bei.J;,,13 
a1ne.1e 

01\inese eve.vycttlj . LlA(y t\\(�S�_sna0Jlrg tecouse. wnO'l 

bD< �� Ond 'o.4.0S i\')\�.S -�- s� \f'O--J to 

s�t.. c\f1\0ese u\\c s'v,� con vniet a\��

\)·1 (\I\\OQx 1V\Htb .· �\.\ S·�QCl�� � l\r\\N.-�t 
-----
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QUESTION TWO 

What did Lucy buy from the shop? How did she bargain to reach the final price? Explain in detail, 

with reference to the passage. 

�cyM�m�7tt�?����ttfil�fil, ��-��filffl�?�ffiffl��wmmff o

luc4 q\) t a bbc.� s.,�u rer fuv 5 220 \f)v\1 -�e orig, ro \

vn�� �o.) s�2.o i·, Lucy Smu SY1� Wu) a S Ncl�nt G�c\ 
�ri� O\OYl't V\O\� much YYlcv1� S� S\�Q. \xlrcpinQc\ \t -� �2Cf). 

$ll\.d . -* t..·To� S\'\tJ� a\lJf\er �tint:er\ �e& tut- 1_,��14 furd it 
a..;\\ 

· , c)�fe,
·\ cl 2' S J)I -roe Q10n�\\/� �VI sm Oi'\ly 1\0 s )0. 0 - --

IJA� ro.yqu\()�Q \f dwrn 10 t22D �� She. 
U1U\d U)� --\'\it \er\" �,£( �\ o \'\J co+-cln � �1 n1\Q.l

, � Sro-v Mrtr Sru.� <\ � $22.0 � 

'*- �rct Lu�\ CY\ W)�)Z l\O� V-((0\\4 � l)� a.ru:l 1\'\t
S� � '{ r�,,� \, ¥-st� �v i\� SV\t.iQ CJwNY 

Wlll\d 'ftCUCi \'\"'\. �ct -\u S 300 , ( 

----

Y«J\\� 
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THIRD PASSAGE: lW!J/J-1'-l=flffilffi��/ 
Helping a Chinese international student 

A Chinese international student, Xiao Yu, has just started at a high school in New Zealand. Alice is 
a Kiwi student at the same school, and has been learning Chinese for four years. It is now interval 
time on Xiao Yu's second day of school. Question Three and Question Four are based on this 
passage. Answer the questions in your choice of English, te reo Maori, and I or Chinese. You now 
have one minute to read the questions. 

LISTENING NOTES 

ik.Jl,\ \.Ome.,· � � l. 

�\\ Q \QU.1'{)\° lh1� � y UH1 !\\,Cs.. \\�� \ &,nt�l 
q\�OJ\J'f{ tb n� �VI 

�c.V\�u \� V t4 \\ � �u� � le.\\\� h� 
\\'\� h �\u \) r (Q.\ ,r VJ,.1 
-\. e.a. c\"\Ql o� s� '-) �ll)°' 

2\ ���� 1w clo1� 
, &\\� IA�iH 
fr'Q. h�nx�w� � \ ��( 
;:yJ �I 

�\j \�MN., 

\'\Q_ �t W\'�l\e -r\\l 
'f{\ill\t d Cl.)\ \ �

(U.V\ 1U.\C t V\'";°\;"\ 

V \. �\'\t IU. v-1 \ S Vt� � 

(\ t-(t C,\ � \ � \ \ r,\)§L 
(Q\" �� �,b O..ncl QJSfiV\1.r�p OJ tv,-\trw\

s��'i\t,t\('r.l� \).\�V)l\r't.rA �'V" ]J�,/)\.(J (}Yl lf 

\� �rq� t 1" ��'1 ·if 

.rtt \\'\. \{Cclv..ir \JvM V\t1 \J �Sfil�. 
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QUESTION THREE 

Will Xiao Yu enjoy his schooling in New Zealand? Use information from the conversation to justify 
your answer. 

�e> u.cot,�t t\� Sd�«:S:J\ \'\� \) o.\ttno.,fl� \� \\i\f\\:.S ·\\NL 
s��\)J\ \.) ,-to\\q vw�. CltO ��''8 po:� Tn� htlo 1.5 rtei\\� �i9 
1neYQ. \) �V!\q l S- ��t \(\ � CI0.1i .1·1'N. �v � o.v-d 

�dtnr \) �cotl . �\o.� �u. \\ ve,C\\\� \\O.f�� lxCOv.X. � 
¥\'-,VW.. � \� \R.H -\\'\W) ·-\\'" h��wov� wr Ch1r-G\ o.nd

Cl-\- ;:t.,c �'fi,.., GAV\ qt \�,, 1' -
--� 

---

QUESTION FOUR 

How did Alice show her hospitality to Xiao Yu? Use information from the conversation to justify your 
answer. 

�-.,, ,a.ti 
\".L\\}� 
h\_') 
\� 
\� 

\�\cs 'f.-.\1>.r:; ll\}. �\J·® To\1"q � \\ �� i,o.t 'j\\ �'�"<:\- �� 
7 

�\;\N� 
W\USR ct0-s� t � s� �-1\\\Q � Y'M{\ • A\1ll,. \�\ - -

�0. �\�uw fv10t tt WOj v-eceSJ � no ht CtU lJ ---
tt\\rr� cw\c\ d u(t\01()9s � 1.tt ,\u� � \.\ ��� ·n> \9, r� 

� u -�\\ � \ it V\\vf\ \'\O. vt 0�(('{ u f h..,v 1 �l\t 0-s 'µe� - --
\l\t U\�t i tu r-BJ 

10\0 V\\M Tu 
-\h. \{(�CW/ I}.\� 

{l\\l � �OcNN f ------

---
-
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Extra space if required.
Write the question number(s) if applicable.



Merit exemplar 2016 

Subject: Chinese Standard: 90868 Total score: 21 

Q Grade 
score Annotation 

1 M5 

The candidate demonstrates clear understanding and unambiguously 
communicates most of the meaning by selecting relevant information 
from the spoken text. For example, the three key ways that Lucy has 
improved her Chinese are all mentioned: communicating with her 
homestay family in Chinese, three Chinese classes, and shopping. To 
get M6, more details need to be added. E.g., though doing her 
homework was tiring, she found it helpful. 

2 M6 

The candidate demonstrates clear understanding and unambiguously 
communicates most of the meaning by selecting relevant information 
from the spoken text. This has been done through the effective 
translation of the text. However, as this answer does not move beyond 
translation, there is no communication of implied meanings to show an 
Excellence answer. 
For example, she bought the black sweater at 220 Yuan and the 
bargaining process is detailed. To achieve Excellence, the candidate 
needs to add more details. E.g., the shop has lots of beautiful clothes; 
she was offered a red top first. The candidate also needs to provide 
inferences to achieve a higher result.  

3 M5 

The candidate demonstrates clear understanding and unambiguously 
communicates most of the meaning by selecting relevant information 
from the spoken text. E.g., the big field, 25 people in class, friendly 
teachers and candidates, etc. But they need to add more information 
from the text. E.g., Xiao Yu expressed that he was happy at school. 
Making new friends will help him to enjoy his new school.  

3 M5 

The candidate demonstrates clear understanding and unambiguously 
communicates most of the meaning by selecting relevant information 
form the spoken text. To achieve M6, the candidate needs to include 
more details. E.g., Xiao Yu said he sometimes understood in class, and 
sometimes didn’t. Alice gave Xiao Yu some snacks that her mum made. 
He enjoyed it.  
To achieve Excellence, they need to go beyond simply translating what 
is being said. E.g., Alice made Xiao Yu feel comfortable by providing 
learning tips. 




